We have a 11 year old, 5th grade boy and a girl who is 9 years old and in the 3rd grade. We live
on the far east side of Waunakee (less than 10 miles from the east side of campus and about 15
miles from the west side of campus).
Ideally, we are looking for someone full time for the summer June 19th through August 25th.
However, would be willing to work around the schedule of someone, for example taking summer
classes, who could commit to full week blocks but maybe not necessarily every week throughout
the summer. Or taking morning classes and only available in the afternoon. We both have
flexibility in our work schedules and could work around classes or other commitments for the
right person.
Our kids will be in summer school, so the weeks of June 19-July 28 hours would be 11:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m. Monday-Thursday and all day Friday (hours can be somewhat flexible). $320.00/week
The weeks of August 7-August 25 would be 8:00 - 5:00 p.m. (hours can be fairly flexible).
$420.00/week
Duties include caring for the kids, preparing meals and snacks daily and doing activities in the
home and outside the home throughout the week to keep them busy. There may be activities and
sports to transport the kids to. We strongly encourage play dates. The kids are responsible for
“Family Contributions” (light housework) that they will need help and guidance with. We also
want some time devoted to learning/reviewing (reading, math, science). There is a neighborhood
pool, parks and playgrounds and a small nature area great for exploring all within walking
distance – we want the kids to be encouraged to be outside as much as possible. Arts and crafts
lovers are strongly encouraged to apply!
Additional Information
If interested, please submit resume, brief cover letter describing yourself and three references
that would be able to comment on your ability to perform this job. Please send to
allans@charter.net

